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FABULOUS 
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The times we are living in are truly extraordinary, with extraordinary measures being taken worldwide by 

governments, in order to keep their citizens safe. 

  

Although we, here in South Africa, have often felt almost "immune" to a lot of what happens in the rest of the world, 

Covid-19 is a reality that we will have to deal with -  taking responsibility to exercise extreme care: 

  

each person, individually and, as a nation, collectively. 

  

In this time, we are convinced that every South African, as well as every citizen of the world will consider one other, 

respect the measurements put into place by governments and in doing so, patiently, calmly and soberly wait this 

crisis out. 

  

It is imperative that we all, each in our own way, minimise contact with others. 

  

So, as we understand that you might be feeling a little sad or lonely, if you are in isolation, we thought we would 

start sharing some Inspirational emails, WhatsApp Broadcasts and YouTube Videos. 

  

Some content will be brand new, other items will be re-shared. We sincerely hope it will help to get you through this 

time. 

  

While our Jeffreys Bay Store is closed to the public, our ONLINE SHOP IS OPEN and as long as Couriers are 

allowed to make deliveries in South Africa, your parcel will be sent out! 

Local customers - remember, you are welcome to order online and make a suitable arrangement to collect. 

  

WE WILL BE CLOSED SATURDAY 21 MARCH 2020  

  

ONLINE SHOP OPEN 24/7 

  

https://api.whatsapp.com/send?phone=27672246825&text=&source=&data=&utm_source=sendinblue&utm_campaign=FREE_Inspiration_and_FABULOUS_New_Stock!&utm_medium=email
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBHcwDcii4nDA-Y_8dsEncQ/videos?view_as=subscriber&utm_source=sendinblue&utm_campaign=FREE_Inspiration_and_FABULOUS_New_Stock!&utm_medium=email
https://shop.scrapbookstudio.co.za/content/14-themes?utm_source=sendinblue&utm_campaign=FREE_Inspiration_and_FABULOUS_New_Stock!&utm_medium=email


We have also extended our offer of  

FREE SHIPPING FOR ALL ORDERS OVER R1000 INDEFINITELY. 

 

 

 

While going through the archives, Cariena found the above layout and we thought you might enjoy re-creating it. 

 

There are so many fabulous floral papers available these days that it would be really easy to achieve the same look 

using any paper/colour combination of your choice. 

 

More ideas would be to swap the flowers for stars, hearts, leaves or any other elements of your choice to change 

this layout into a more generic or masculine theme! 

 

Please share what you create using this layout as inspiration. Who knows, we might just send you an ONLINE 

SHOPPING VOUCHER if you share your layout with us on or before 24 March! 

  

There is also a FREE sketch at the bottom of this mail we shared this week on our WA Broadcast - we are sharing it 

again in case you missed it! 

  

Gorgeous new products keep arriving daily and we will keep you updated! 

  

If you are not yet a member of our AMAZING KitClub - maybe now is a good time to consider joining. 

We have opened another 10 spaces on top of the 6 extra we had for APRIL 2020.  

  



It truly is an EVENT IN A BOX. 

Click here to learn more about our KitClub 

 

Take care of yourself and keep your distance from others until this threat is neutralised. 

  

PLEASE 

  

♥ 

 

 

 

 

https://shop.scrapbookstudio.co.za/content/7-kit-club?utm_source=sendinblue&utm_campaign=FREE_Inspiration_and_FABULOUS_New_Stock!&utm_medium=email
https://www.youtube.com/embed/HOcwdhgd-xU?feature=oembed
https://shop.scrapbookstudio.co.za/new-products?utm_source=sendinblue&utm_campaign=FREE_Inspiration_and_FABULOUS_New_Stock!&utm_medium=email


 

 

https://shop.scrapbookstudio.co.za/new-products?utm_source=sendinblue&utm_campaign=FREE_Inspiration_and_FABULOUS_New_Stock!&utm_medium=email
https://shop.scrapbookstudio.co.za/new-products?utm_source=sendinblue&utm_campaign=FREE_Inspiration_and_FABULOUS_New_Stock!&utm_medium=email


 

 

Scrapbook Studio 
106 Da Gama Road 
Jeffreys Bay, 6330 

WhatsApp 0672246825 
sales@scrapbookstudio.co.za 

Telephone: 042-2932781 

 

https://api.whatsapp.com/send?phone=27672246825&text=&source=&data=&utm_source=sendinblue&utm_campaign=FREE_Inspiration_and_FABULOUS_New_Stock!&utm_medium=email

